
n easin  
o t e m 

a in s 
he benefits of short-term savings have been demonstrated repeatedly  and they range 

from allowing people to build more wealth to protecting against unexpected expenses  

to helping smooth income volatility  owever  despite of these benefits  research has 

shown that  of mericans could not cover a  emergency expense if they 

needed to   
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o help households increase their short-term savings we worked on nine projects  

partnering with seven different organi ations  e launched six optimi ation 

experiments with one more set to launch in   and two prototypes   

e focused our efforts across four areas: 

1. a  me a ng : In   of
tax filers received an average tax 

return of  his can often be 

the largest single deposit many 
receive all year  hus  it s a great 

time to help people increase their 

short-term savings  e ran two 

experiments with riva  a free tax 

preparation site in the Bronx focused on helping people save part of their tax 

refund  hile our interventions increased saving intentions  overall usage of the 

Form  is very low  hese experiments highlight the fact that we need 

other measures of tax time savings outside of the Form  

e also worked with ayable  a payments company for independent contractors  to help 

independent contractors save for their pending tax bill  In our experiment  we were able 

to increase interest in the tax savings wallet by highlighting the wallet s automated 

features   

. und ng  e t a ment  t  a ng : 

Building on our past work which encouraged 

borrowers to round up their debt payments to 

expedite debt repayment  we postulated that we 

could encourage borrowers to round up their debt 

payments to increase their savings  e ran two 

experiments testing this concept  with Latino 

Community Credit Union LCCU  and I
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verall usa e of the orm 
 is very low 2%

e found that we could 
increase round up rates 

from 2 % to 3 % by
hi hli htin  the savin s

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/prepared-remarks-of-commissioner-john-koskinen-on-2017-filing-season-kickoff
https://www.ihmvcu.org/
https://ariva.org/
https://payable.com/
https://latinoccu.org/


ississippi alley Credit Union I CU  

ith LCCU  we found that we could increase round-up rates from  to  by 

highlighting the savings that a potential borrower would lose if they didn t round 

up  ur experiment with I CU is still in the field   

. Ma ng a ng a e  and M e ea ng: o make savings easier  we
partnered with uke Credit Union to automatically open up rainy-day savings 

accounts for its new members  Unfortunately  having an open account did not 

increase savings balances  It s not enough to open the account  we have to help 

people find the extra money to actually save

e also partnered with 

Community mpowerment 

Fund  an organi ation that 

provides a  savings 

match for its members  e 

are testing whether 

random rewards and 

almost  near-wins in pri e-

linked savings accounts 

can improve long-term 

savings behavior   
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Partner Cohort: 2017 

a an in  t e 
t ade off bet een 
automated 

nan es and need 
fo  ont o  
Partner Type: Startup 

Project Type: Optimization Project Status: Completed 

ccording to the U  

overnment 

ccountability ffice  

 of merican 

workers make a living as 

freelance workers  part-

time workers  or self-

employed independent 

contractors  hese 

workers face many 

difficulties that the 

average -  worker does not  

 number of things change when you start filing taxes as a -worker  including that 

you have to file taxes uarterly and personally save a portion of your income for taxes   

o help solve this problem  we partnered with ayable to help more -workers enroll 

in tax savings wallets  ayable helps tens of thousands of contractors get paid faster 

and more efficiently by making invoicing  work-tracking  and onboarding simple  
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e a io a  ia nosis and e  nsi ts 
e recruited  ma on echanical urk 

workers who file as -workers to take a 

survey about a hypothetical automatic tax 

savings product  In the survey  we asked people 

to rank in order a variety of concerns about such 

a product  e then had them rate their level of 

concern about each option  

ur survey suggested that  workers are 

concerned about three major features of an 

automatic tax savings wallet: lack of immediate 

access to their money concern about not having enough money left in their account 

after a transfer is made  and trust in the institution to get everything right   

he survey indicated that there was a mismatch between what behavioral science 

would suggest is the most effective method to get users to save  and what users 

actually want in a savings wallet   

 one-time setup of an automatic tax savings 

mechanism replicating something similar to 

what -  workers currently have  would be 

preferable due to its ease of use   

owever  our survey indicated that what users 

wanted was a high level of control over when 

money was transferred and uninterrupted 

access to their money  

herefore  we hypothesi ed that highlighting the features of a tax savings wallet that 
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wallet



emphasi e both control and access  would lead to more sign-ups than highlighting 

features that make tax savings automatic and easy   

e iment 
o test this idea  we ran a simple two-condition email experiment with ayable  ur 

experiment benefited from ayable s incredibly high email open rates of around  

erhaps unsurprisingly  independent contractors open emails that contain information 

about their paycheck  e sent our emails to  active ayable users  

ll of the emails were identical except for one line which highlighted the features of the 

tax savings wallet  In half of the emails  we highlighted automation and ease of use by 

describing the wallet as able to automatically save the right amount   he other half of 

the emails described the tax savings wallet in term of accessibility and control  It told 

users they could approve transfers  and withdraw anytime   

Control Condition Experimental Condition

Figure 39: Emails by condition 

! !
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esu ts 
he results from our field experiment suggest that people may express concern about 

issues of control and access  but when it comes to actually signing up  they prefer ease 

and automaticity  

he emails that focused on ease and automation significantly outperformed the access 

and control emails  f the people who opened the email   of ayable users in the 

automation email indicated they were interested in signing up either right now or in two 

months  

f the users who saw the access and 

control condition   indicated that 

they were interested now or in the 

following two months  his effect was 

largely driven by those who click start 

now   with  of users who opened 

the automation email indicating they 

wanted to start now  vs   in the 

access and control emails  a  

increase  

his result suggests that  

contractors may not be very different 

from -  workers  veryone appreciates making tax preparation easier and more 

automatic  
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Stressin  automatic 
features increased 
interest in tax 
savin s wallet by 
24% from 12.7% to 
1 .7% 



m a t 
hortly after our experiment was rolled out  ayable was ac uired  he rollout of 

ayable s tax savings wallet is now under consideration by the ac uirer  

Experiment Results

Figure 40: Click-through rates per condition 
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ettin  eo e to 
sa e t ei  ta  

efund  t e a est 
e  t e  et a  

ea  

Partner Type: NPO  Partner Cohort: 2017 

Project Type: Optimization Project Status: Completed  

ax-filing season can be a time of great stress  but it can also be one of the best 

opportunities all year for individuals to build up their short-term savings  In   

of tax filers received a tax refund  averaging  his can often be the largest single 

deposit many receive all year   

In  the I  introduced 

the Form  which 

enables tax filers to easily 

split their tax refund into 

multiple accounts up to 

three  thus making it 

possible for recipients to 

directly set aside a portion of 

their refund into a savings 

account  

hrough the obin ood Foundation  we partnered with riva to run a field experiment 

testing different interventions  with the goal of increasing savings rates through Form 

 and increasing attendance at a tax preparation site   
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riva operates nine tax sites in the Bronx 

and one tax site in anhattan  serving 

over  tax filers each year  heir 

main location is in the ighbridge area of 

the Bronx and serves over  tax filers 

each year  ver  of the ighbridge 

residents live below the poverty line  

e a io a  ia nosis and e  nsi ts 
o understand the environment where filers are taking actions  we initiated site visits 

before tax season began  e conducted two full days of observation  along with ten 

hours of ualitative interviews with key staff members  preparers  greeters  and other 

volunteers  

Consolidating themes from the conversations led to these key insights on the tax 

preparation process: 

e e a  a m ted ment n  a ng. lthough riva played a video in their 

waiting room subtly highlighting the Form  and the importance of saving  few 

greeters  intake persons  or preparers actively discussed saving or the Form  

with the client  In addition  none of the forms explicitly asked filers if they wanted 

to save  and if so  how much they wanted to save

e  a e  untee   n n tent ea na  e  em . ince most 

preparers at a I  site are seasonal volunteers  consistency with some 

processes such as where to place the deposit form  how to introduce the Form 

 and how to assist clients in opening savings accounts can be difficult  

e iment 
iven these barriers  we focused our two experiments on deliberately asking the clients 

to make an active choice about how much they wanted to save out of their tax refund   

For the first experiment we added environmental cues to the filing experience  to test if 

making savings more salient could encourage usage of the Form  e named this 
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in Bronx serving 10,000 
tax fillers each year



experiment the nvironmental Cues xperiment   e created two conditions  In the 

experimental condition  riva employees would:  

and ut e t  e  ut n ng ea  e u ed tem  n ud ng a a ng  

a unt ut ng and e ng a unt num e .

ut u  de  tent  n ea   t e e a e  de  em nd ng e  t  a e a t 

 t e  ta e  and em nd ng e a e  t  a  ent  t  a e a t  t e  ta e  

t ug  t e m . 

hose in the control condition experienced the pre-existing riva experience  without 

checklists or desk tents   

ur second experiment  our eposit Form xperiment  focused on modifying the 

existing direct deposit form to increase savings  e were interested in testing how 

Experimental Condition

Figure 41: Checklists and desk tents 
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recommendations  social proof and nudge disclosures would influence decision-making 

about the amounts someone plans to save  e changed the deposit form  asking filers 

to select  from a list of checkboxes  what percentage of their refund they wanted to save 

      In total  we had six conditions:

Sample Experimental Condition

Figure 42: 0% Highly not recommended condition
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1. e e t ng a m  m 1

. e t m t  e  e  n  u  nt

. e t m t  e  e  and  n ted a  g  n t 
e mmended

. e t m t  e  e  and  n ted a  g  e mmended

. e t m t  e  e  and  n ted a  m t e e e  t  

t n

. e t m t  e  e  and  n ted a  m t e e e  t  

t n  and a nudge d u e e a n ng t  ent  t at t e  m a  

e a a  de gned t  e  t em a e 

esu ts 
e first analy ed the results for our nvironmental Cues  experiment  t the end of 

the tax season   out of   tax filers split part of their tax refund through 

the Form   

ur environmental cues had a marginally 

statistical significant effect p  

increasing split rates by  from  in 

the control condition to  in the 

environmental cues condition  In other 

words  clients who came in on our 

environment days  were  times more 

likely to split their tax refund than those 

who came in on our control days   

In general  split rates were low  nd yet  in a pre-post analysis  we almost doubled 

riva s split rates year over year from  in  to  in  p  hese 

experiments highlight just how difficult it is to get tax filers to use the Form  ne 

large hurdle we found was that many of the preparers didn t know about the Form 
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 and if they did  they were hesitant to add another step in the process  

e then analy ed the results for our eposit Form xperiment  Unfortunately  we lost a 

number of deposit forms in the collection process and were not able to detect 

differences in actual split rates by condition  owever  we were able to detect strong 

differences in behavioral intentions and what filers reported to wanting to save   

e collected  deposit forms  oughly  of these forms were left blank  f the 

forms that were answered   wanted to save part of their tax refund

ur analysis showed that compared to the control our checkboxes-only condition  all 

of our experimental conditions moved behavioral intentions towards the implicitly 

recommended option   

▪ In our  not recommended  condition  of filers checked  vs  versus  

in the control p

▪ In our  highly recommended  condition  of filers checked  versus 

in the control p  

▪ In our  most people clicked 

this option  condition  of filers 

checked  versus  in the 

control p

▪ In our  most people click this 

option  nudge disclosure  

condition  of filers checked 

versus  in the control p  

▪ Interestingly  there were no differences between the  most people clicked 

this option  conditions and  most people clicked this option  nudge 

disclosure  conditions  

m a t 
e are working with New York City s epartment of Consumer ffairs C  to share 

our learnings broadly to all I  sites in New York City  e have two webinars 

scheduled to help I  sites implement these tactics for the  tax season
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tax refund 



Partner Cohort: 2017 

Ma in  someda  
ome soone  
a in  i e ou 
a  off debt 

Partner Type: CU  

Project Type: Optimization Project Status: Completed 

 commonly held belief is that people 

should first pay off all of their debts  and 

only then can they begin to build assets  

owever  over  of mericans hold 

some form of debt  so if everyone 

prioriti es paying down debt before 

building assets  savings may be placed on 

hold for a very long time  if not indefinitely   

o help families build their short-term savings  we partnered with the Latino 

Community Credit Union  a North Carolina-based credit union with a mission to serve 

unbanked individuals and immigrant communities   

e a io a  ia nosis and e  nsi ts 
In  we ran an experiment with arnUp showing that homeowners were more 

likely to overpay on their mortgages if we asked them to round up  their payment  his 

is because we are naturally attracted to round numbers   

e built on this work and asked ourselves if we could use a similar approach to get 

members to build up savings as they pay down their debt   
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https://latinoccu.org/
http://www.earnup.com/


e iment 
orking with a few LCCU branches  we defaulted all members coming in for a personal 

or auto loan into a loan savings program   

fter calculating the standard monthly payment amount from the loan principal  loan 

officers rounded up the monthly payment amount to the nearest  for personal 

loans  or  for auto loans  he total amount was withdrawn all at once from the 

member s bank account  but then was split on the back end  he original monthly 

payment was moved to repay the loan  while the additional round-up amount was 

moved to a savings account  ll borrowers were defaulted into the program  owever  

they could easily choose to opt out of the loan savings program   

e designed a two-condition experiment to reduce the number of members opting out 

of the loan-savings program  he form they were provided varied by condition: 

nt :  simple check box allowing them to opt out of the program I don t want

to save as I pay off my loan

 a e n: he opt-out message included the total amount they would save by

the end of the loan period  indicating how much money they are sacrificing by

opting out I don t want to have  in savings by the end of my loan payment

period

 Control Conditions Experimental Conditions

Figure 43: Opt-out message by condition 
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esu ts 
uring the course of the experiment   members came in to take out a loan at one of 

the participating branches  hile  of those in the control condition remained in the 

loan savings program   of those in the loss aversion condition remained in the 

program  he results from the experiment were marginally significant p   By the 

end of the loan  members participating in the loan savings program will have saved 

 on average

Experiment Results

Figure 44: Enrollment rates per condition 
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m a t 
LCCU is currently in the process of rolling out the loan savings program to their other 

branches  with the loss aversion language used across the board  e anticipate that  on 

average  for every year that LCCU runs the loan-savings program  members will end up 

saving an additional  million  

Enrollment rates in “round up 
savings” program increased from 28% 
to 36% by highlighting the “loss” of 
not having savings at the end of the  



im if in  
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oan to bui d 

edit and sa in s 

Partner Type: CU  Partner Cohort: 2016 

Project Type: Optimization Project Status: In Field 

ccessible credit is essential for 

many reasons in today s 

marketplace  For one  having 

access to credit makes it easier 

to purchase a car  which greatly 

facilitates employment  job 

retention  and overall earnings  

especially among low-income 

households

owever  individuals who have poor credit 

pay higher prices for their vehicles  or 

worse  they are denied access at all  FIC  

recently estimated that  of individuals 

with a credit score still face the added 

costs of poor credit  Furthermore  this 

excludes the nearly  million mericans 

that the Consumer Financial rotection 

Bureau estimates live without a credit  

score
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 recently estimated 

that 20% of individuals
with a credit score still 
face the added costs of 
poor credit

https://www.huduser.gov/portal/periodicals/cityscpe/vol17num2/article3.html
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/periodicals/cityscpe/vol17num2/article3.html
http://www.fico.com/en/blogs/risk-compliance/us-average-fico-score-hits-700-a-milestone-for-consumers/
https://www.google.com.do/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjZ6ciosI3YAhUQ22MKHTfFCwUQFgglMAA&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.consumerfinance.gov%252F&usg=AOvVaw3gCHwhj9ufQACFCOnMzrz2
https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201505_cfpb_data-point-credit-invisibles.pdf


uch a substantial proportion of the population would greatly benefit from interventions 

to establish or rebuild credit  but doing so takes time and resources  hile many 

financial institutions offer credit building products such as secured credit cards or loans  

uptake of such products is low because potential beneficiaries struggle to put aside 

enough savings for the down payment  herefore  finding ways to rebuild credit may be 

beyond someone s reach if they work a low-wage job or struggle to make ends meet  

o help address this problem  we partnered with I  ississippi alley Credit Union 

I CU  a credit union serving a large population of low- to moderate-income earning 

families in Iowa and Illinois  hrough their eliable ides program  I CU is able to 

connect sub-prime  indirect borrowers with credit  ince the program targets sub-prime 

borrowers  eliable ides offers an opportunity to tailor interventions that could help this 

specific population to build savings and to take steps towards rebuilding their credit  

e a io a  ia nosis and e  nsi ts 
In order to better understand the experiences of eliable ides members  we interviewed 

five loan recipients  as well as two staff members at a car dealership  where most of the 

loans are initially offered  e rounded out the ualitative work with interviews of credit 

union staff   

e built on this information by reviewing academic literature  creating a behavior map  

and analy ing transactional data from I CU  From these data sources  we identified 

three key insights: 

1. e a e de  mem e  t eat a ng  a  at  e t e  mean ng t e  ee
e an  a ng  t e  ut a de  t e utu e me  at t e e en e  u ent 

n um t n.
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Man  e a e de  mem e  e a  n t e  a  a ment a  a a  t  a   

t e an a te . his overpayment is likely misplaced  the amounts they overpay 

are too small to significantly shorten their loans  Furthermore  overpaying draws 

from funds that could be potential savings

M t e a e de  mem e  n  t e  a e  ed t t e  and man  

a ead  a ue t e  aut  an a  a te  t a d  e u d ng t e  ed t. 

e iment 
Based on these key insights  we helped I CU to design a new program called 

tepping tones avings  he  program is designed to encourage eliable 

ides members to redirect a behavior many already engage in  overpaying on their 

loans  towards building their credit and short-term savings

e designed a randomi ed controlled trial which varied the type and degree of 

outreach  ll new loan recipients were randomly assigned to one of three conditions  

Overview of  S3 Program

Figure 45: Overview of  S3 Program 
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e hope this experiment can help us answer three key uestions: 

 at e tent a e a ment a ed a ng  g am  a e t  n ea e a e  t  

ed t u d ng du t

 t e e e t ng demand  a ment a ed a ng  g am  and d e  

nne t ng u  g am  t  a ent g a  .e. ed t u d ng  ange demand

at  t e etu n n n e tment   t e  ut ea  met d  n g am 

en ment  

esu ts 
he experiment launched in ctober  o date  we have seen enrollment rates of  

and  between the two treatment groups  respectively  

In addition to uptake of the product  we are tracking the total amounts saved by all 

participants  e are measuring performance on the auto loans to see if connecting the 

loan to credit building improves repayment  e are also conducting soft credit pulls 

every three months for the first year and every six months afterwards to track how the 

program affects participants  credit scores  

Control Welcome Letter Welcome Letter + Phone Call

No action outside the scope of  
normal business is taken with 
eligible auto loan recipients. 

Auto loan recipients are sent a 
welcome letter detailing the savings 

and credit-building program.

Auto loan recipients are sent the same 
welcome letter and receive a personalized 

phone call from IHMVCU staff.

Figure 46: Summary of  conditions 
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Low-income households could only 

cover expenses for an average of six 

days if they lost their source of 

income  his lack of short-term 

savings threatens a family s ability to 

handle economic shocks such as 

unemployment  an unexpected car 

repair  or a medical bill  here is an 

acute need to increase emergency 

savings in the United tates  

rior behavioral research has shown that changing the default from opting in to 

contributing to an account  to opting out can increase uptake as much as  

percentage points  for k s  only  enrolled when it was opt-in but  enrolled 

when it was opt-out  In addition  creating a mental account for emergency savings by 

labeling accounts was shown to increase total deposits in hana by  after nine 

months  
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e partnered with the uke Credit Union  a not-for-profit financial cooperative serving 

just over  members of the uke University community  to explore how the creation 

of a mental account specifically targeted for rainy days  might increase motivation to 

save funds in that account  

e a io a  ia nosis and e  nsi ts 
Like most credit unions  uke Credit Union offers a typical suite of financial products  

including checking and savings account  home and auto loans  and long-term savings 

products  such as I s  owever  the median amount saved among all members is just 

 If we exclude people who have a balance of  it only jumps up to  

In designing this experiment  we kept in mind three key insights to inform our design: 

e e a ead  u e natu a  menta  u et  t  de de  t e  end  a e 

t e  m ne  ut t e menta  u et  d n t a a  a gn t  t e  u ent 

a unt .

e e  n  de au t  a ng  a  e ated de n  a e d en ent e   t e 

nd dua . hat accounts should I set up? hat should I call them? ow much 

and how often should I deposit into them?

e e a e e  t m t  a ut t e  utu e nan a  tuat n and ten 

d n a  t e e d  eme gen e  and e ta n  t ne e a ng  

ne. 

e iment 
e created a labeled savings account  called ainy ay avings  to create and 

leverage a separate mental account for emergencies  Understanding the power of 

defaults  we designed a transparent default  alf of all new members were explicitly told 

that their new account came with a special  no-fee share account called a ainy ay 

avings ccount  hey were told that they could close the account at any time at no 

penalty  his was the opt-out condition   
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he other half continued with business 

as usual and could choose to open as 

many share accounts and name them 

whatever they wanted  his was the opt-

in condition  

For members with the account  they 

would see the labeled savings account 

each time they received their statement 

or logged on to their online account   

here were no fees or other costs associated with the accounts  nor was there any 

additional pressure around deposits into the account  New members were randomi ed 

into the opt-in or opt-out conditions based on the last digit of their account number   

esu ts 
he experiment was launched in early ctober  and we collected data through 

ctober  In the first few months of the experiment  we saw very high account 

closure rates among the opt-out condition  e attribute this to two factors:  

e aun ed u  e e ment a und t e ame t me a  a a ge a unt en ng 

anda . e suspect this made both members and member service 

representatives uncomfortable with auto-opening ainy ay avings ccount

e e e e t at mem e  e e e e entat e  e e e ng t e a unt a 

a t e e at e  t an a de au t u d u e t  a unt  . u 

a e t  a unt. u an e t ene e  u ant t. . 

owever  in subse uent months  we found a greater uptake of the account  herefore  

we limited our analysis to new members from anuary  to ctober  
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uring this timeframe  there were over 

 new accounts opened  f those 

accounts   were given the ainy 

ay avings sub-account and  

kept the account open  embers in 

the opt-out condition were statistically 

more likely to have more than one 

savings account at the credit union  

Interestingly  we found no difference in savings behavior balance  fre uency or amount 

of deposits  fre uency or amount of withdrawals  between the opt-in or opt-out 

conditions  If we only look at our treatment-on-the-treated the group who was in the opt-

out condition and kept the account  we see a slight increase in positive savings behavior 

when compared to the opt-in condition  owever  we cannot determine if this is due to a 

higher saliency and more fre uent reminders of the account  or if it is due to selection 

bias and that those who kept the account were more likely to be better savers anyway  
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e found no difference in 
savin s behavior balance, 
fre uency or amount of 
deposits, fre uency or 
amount of withdrawals  
between the opt in or opt
out conditions



Partner Cohort: 2017 

Le e a in  t e 
o e  of a most  
estin  nea ins 

in i e in ed 
sa in s 
Partner Type: NPO  

Project Type: Optimization Project Status: In Build 

Community 

mpowerment Fund 

C F  enables sustained 

transitions out of 

homelessness and 

poverty  C F provides 

matched savings 

accounts  financial 

education  workforce 

development and 

relationship-based 

support to individuals 

experiencing or at risk of experiencing homelessness in range and urham counties of 

North Carolina  

o help increase short-term savings  C F provides matching savings accounts  afe 

avings ccount  hen members set up the afe avings account  they create a 

savings goal  a specific amount of money they want to save  C F provides members 

with a  match when Clients reach their goal a dollar amount  and when they 
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complete eight financial coaching 

sessions   

hile many C F members create an 

account   of them never actually make 

a deposit  ven for those who make an 

initial deposit  the probability of them 

making a tenth deposit decrease to less 

than  e partnered with C F to 

increase sustained savings among their members   

e a io a  ia nosis and e  nsi ts 
ur behavioral diagnosis included a review of C F account and member data  a review 

of the C F online program delivery system and nine in-depth interviews with C F staff  

volunteers and community housing partners  ur behavioral diagnosis revealed the 

following key insights: 

1. Mem e  an  n t e ma mum mat  am unt and et e  am t u
a ng  g a . he afe avings ccount offers a  match on up to  in 

savings  his means that  at most  members can get a match of  hen the 

account is described  the  amount is often highlighted because it s the 

maximum amount and it s a concrete number rather than a percentage

his leads some members to set savings goals that will take them a very long 

time to achieve  

. e ene t  t e a e a ng  g am  a   n t e utu e. he idea of a
match sounds appealing and probably creates some of the momentum for 

setting up the account and making the initial deposits  owever  saving money 

takes time  and the reward for saving doesn t happen until the entire goal 

amount is saved
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members create an 

account, 40% of them
never actually ma e a 
deposit



e iment 
Based on the behavioral diagnosis  we designed an intervention that would: 

1. n u age ea  u e and ad t n  t e a e a ng  unt

. B ng t e ene t   t e a unt e  t  t e e ent

. n u age u e a  a t me e d en att t n  t e m t mm n 

e will also be testing what combination of slot 

machine outcomes win  no win  etc  increase the 

likelihood of the member making a third deposit  ur 

hypothesis is that a member who doesn t win on the 

first and second deposits is less likely to make a third 

deposit compared to members who experience any 

type of win big or small  early on  e are curious to 

learn how the amount of the reward and the 

experience of a loss impact deposit activity   

For example  we are interested in seeing if a near 

loss  which still comes with a small reward  is more 

motivating than a big win  since the possibility of a larger reward in the future still 

exists   

his experiment is still in development  e expect to launch in   
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In order to do this  we created a virtual slot machine around deposit activity  For a six 

month test period  any time a member makes a deposit  they will have the opportunity to 

win a small amount of money that will be applied 
towards their goal there are three possible slot   Experimental Conditions 
machine outcomes  hile the opportunity to play  

the slot machine is available to all members  we are 

particularly interested in learning if the possibility of 

short-term rewards will lead more members to start 

saving  

Figure 47: Summary of  conditions 



Lea nin s f om t e 
Lab  oes o ess
monito in  
in ease oa  
attainment unde  
s a it  
Partner Type: -- Partner Cohort: --  
Project Type: Lab Learning Project Status: Completed 

In an experiment last year with Community mpowerment Fund C F  we found that 

people experiencing homelessness were more likely to reach their savings goals when 

given a tangible punch card to track their deposits  o follow up on this experiment  we 
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designed a lab study to test the mechanisms of this intervention so that we can optimi e 

and scale it in other organi ations  

e tested this intervention further because we have alternate hypotheses for why the 

punch card was so effective among people living in poverty  ne possibility is that  in 

tracking deposits  people are able to look at their previous actions as a sign of their 

commitment to their savings goal  thus motivating continued behavior  n alternate 

possibility is that having a tangible card served purely as a reminder of the savings goal  

making people more likely to come into the C F office to make a deposit  

e iment 
e designed an experiment to test these hypotheses using a bowling task developed in 

the lab to track savings behavior  articipants are provided with bowling balls for the first 

half of the game  but must budget and save balls from the first half to be able to play the 

second half  ithin this framework  we manipulated the following aspects of the game: 

g e m n t ng: ome people will receive indicators of how many balls 

they have already saved as a signal of their progress  while others will not

a  em nde : ome people will receive occasional reminders of their goal to 

save balls for future rounds of the game  while others will not

a t  m nd et: ome people will play the game with a timer of five seconds 

for each round to simulate a sense of scarcity  

By testing these three features  we will be able to assess why progress-monitoring 

interventions are effective  and whether conditions of economic scarcity influence the 

way they work to motivate goals  his experiment is set to launch in   
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